In-the meantime, "improved" nuclear data bases have been achieved, apparently permitting reduced design biases and margins, through a) data adjustment by least squares techniques, or b) trial-anderror selection among alternative data sets. Data adjustment or selection is carried out so as to improve agreement between calculations and measurements made on as-built nuclear devices and on special experiments devised to resemble them. Nany 1-26 workers have contributed to this development.
It is generally supposed that the data adjustment or selection is not simply compensating for the systematic errors in computational technique; instead, errors in calculation are assumed to be driven down or allowed for as a result of numerical experimentation or as a result of comparison with very accurate methods such as continuous energy Monte Carlo.
Critics of data adjustment and selection strategies emphasize that forced but unphysical changea in data may yield improved agreement with available integral observations,but may woreen agreement with unmeasured, and frequentlymore important, Integral design parameters. Advocatee of data adjustment or selection respond that differential data are not now and possibly will never be measured to the accuracies required and inferable from good integral measurements. Other arguments have been put forth on both sides of the controversy. In any case, the strategy chosen by a nuclear design organization to deal with inadequacies in the nuclear data baae ia of sufficient consequence that the choice ia made deliberately and the resulting adjuated or selected data base often is protected.
Here we suggest an approach 27 having potenttal not confined solely to the design organization,and we describe a computer program, ALVIN, to imPlement and test the approach. We assume the existence of an evaluated nuclear data file, specificallyENDF/B, containing carefully analyzed and selected integral data as well aa differential data, and containing for these quantities evaluated variance and covariance data as well. The combined first and second moment differential and integral data act, or a particularly significant part of the data act, first ia teated for cona%stency in the atatiatical chi- reaanting the data qat to move far beyond reasonablẽ robabtlity. 'l%uswe are led to data adjustment for anelyais of consistency as well aa for the achievement of an improved data base.
The ALVIN code provides the computationalcapability for this approach. Consistency and adjustment procedures used in the code are described in Consider initially the quadratic form
where 'V is the evaluated matrix of variances and covariancesamong the evaluated integral parameters.
That is, YYV ii' represents the evaluated variance Ofy:ifi=i' and the evaluated covariance of y; with y:, if i # i'. Under the simple null hypothesis we expect S1 to be distributed as a xi distribution 2 with $ degrees of freedom, symbolized aa XA.
i Here the values yi(xe) are calculated outside ALVIN and are regarded as sample values from the multivariate e normal distributionwith means yi and evaluated variance-covariancematrix Yyv. For example, for the caae described in Sec. V-A, f is 24 and S is found 1 to be 503. For the X~4 distribution the value of 503 is far outaide the 1% probability limits (there is a 1% probability that X~4 ia leas than 10.7 and a 1% probability that & exceeds 43.0). Thus the simple null hypothesis is rejected at the "highly significant" level of 1%. We take this to imply that the combined set of means, variances, and covariances for the evaluated parameter set is highly inconsistent.
In practice the integral observationsusually are considered to be independent (when common quantities like delayed neutron fraction are removed from quantities like-reactivity worth observation).
The quadratic form then becomes
where Yyva, represents the evaluated variance for 
subject to the requirements that
The weight matrix W in the quadrature form will be taken to be the inverse of the matrix V of evaluated variances and covariancea among the evaluated d~f-.
ferential and integral parameters. YY W will represent the partition correspondingto the integral parameter, '%will represent that for the differedtial parameters, and 'W will represent that for both. The mstricea V and W are symmetric.
Different samples of differential and integral data will yield differing sample values of S2. At the evaluated point x = Xe, used in the preceding initial tests, S2 resembles S1. If we minimize S2
by adjusting the combined data set to x = Xa, then the sample value of S2 is al<o distributed as x;.
We can ask if the data aet is consistent after adjustment by examining the new value of S2. In the previous example S2 ia found to be 108 but remains
Improbably large. Data adjustment may be risky in such cases. Nevertheless,we can examine the contribution to S2 of residuals Xa-xe in order to idenjj tify potentially deviant differentialor integral data. The least squarea adjustment process here is looked upon as a device to identify anomalies in the connected network of differential and integral data.
Thus we are led to consider data adjustment,both for ita role in the strategy of data improvement outlined in Sec. I, and for determinationof data consistency.
Before discussing data adjustment it is useful to touch briefly on the normal approximationand on the linearity of Eq. (4).
Our consistency testa aaaume that the populations are normal, an assumption often made by evaluator in arriving at the evaluated variances and covariances. Hence, the asaumed normality and the evaluated data values are related, and it is natural to have them appear together in the consistency teats. Nevertheleaa, the assumption of normality may be inadequate. (11)
Where bounds are required in Eqs. (6)- (12) The quadratic form to be minimized ia, from
Here Z and Ze are column vectors with elements Zk and ones, respectively. The linear relations, Eq.
(4), between differential and integral quantities are transformed to .
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'kj Yk(xe) 'Xj~e fork=l,2,...,f and j=l,2,...,f .
The D matrix is the matrix of computed relative sen- 
If S~/f ia leas than unity, it ia replaced by unity in ALVIN. Similarly, combining Eqa. (25) and (26) 
the covariancematrix between adjusted integral differential quantities, (27) and (28), respectively.
Becauae~uauAlly is much leas than~, this technique, coded as DAFT3, requires inversion of much smaller matrices than is the case for DAFT2.
III. SENSITIVITY CALCULATIONS
The calculationsdescribed in the previous section required derivatives 6yi/6xj of integral parameter i with respect to differential parameter j. 
A. InhomogeneousTransport
The particle or photon flux $(~) at a pointĩ n phaae-time space satisfies the inhomogeneouslinear Boltzmann equation
where S(c) is the local source density. The adjoint flux~+(~) satisfies the adjoint equation .
When these results are combined, it follows that the ,tion~in multigroup g and in direction fl,with Le- 
in terms of tha Legendre polynomials,Pj(u), of the poLar angle cosine U. 'X'ha Legendro coafficientaof in addition to two other equivalent forma.
We now confine ouraelvee to eourcee and small perturbations, turbation theory. In this caee, 
to fis-
These expreasiona also are in their simplest form. 
g' and for all Legendre ordera j. The structure of ALVIN is shown in Fig. 1 v.
SAMPLE PROBLENS AND CODE VALIDATION
Two sample problems are provided, one stressing the data consistency and adjustment parts of ALVIN, and one stressing the sensitivityparts of the code.
The sample problems are used to illustrate capability, input, and output. In addition, however, the sample problems are used to validate the code by carrying out the same calculation in different ways. Table 11 identifies 24 integral parameters yi,i=l,2...,24,for these assemblies, and Table 111 identifies 19 differentialnuclear quantities Xj, j=l,2...,19, of interest. It is convenient to allow YL to represent the ratio of the computed value Ci of an integral parameter to its experimentalvalue 'i' and to let x represent the ratio of the nuclear j datum Uj to its evaluated value u;. Then the evaluated quantities y; and x ; are unity, and
This normalization ia essentially that described in respectively, as superscripts on W; for example, the C/E value for the central worth of 239PU in the 49 ZPR-6-7 assembly is indicated by W7 in Table II. Finally, for i greater than 15, the integral parameters y, are C/E values of ratios of reaction ratea, L 28c ;;:"' 7R49f for y20 represents the C/E value of the U capture rate relative to the 239PU fission rate measured f.nzPR-6-7. If Yi iS (CTn/Um)l(Un/CT)E, then to first order (unchangedflux spectrum), Table III aaaume that cross-section errors are correlated at all energies. Sensitivities presented by Bohn are listed in Table IV. Calculated results shown in Tables I through III 8.
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-proRranuning information: None.
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